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Ottawa reneges on Games money 
Bv Tony Hodgkinson 
01 The Free Press 

I,ondon' .. ambit iouS plans to cap
tllrf'ttw 1991 Pl:m-Am('rlC'an Games 
" t,,,~ , IOf"P('dot'd WPd nt'sda) w he-n 
Iht' It"d l'r a l go\em mp nt ImpoSE'd a 
fhp-)t'ar fN"t'Zt> on fi nant' ang for 10-

t('maltonal sport.." (" \ ents 10 Canada 
A <Jl ssppo lntf"d ~a)'or AI Glee

son . .-ho launchE"d the almost $100· 
,.,d l lc)o (ja m t"s ld t:' '' nt' arl) two 
~ ( ' it" iIIIgo. ~a l d from l'.lgar)' wh(' n> 
to l, LS ilttt"nd lll~ <I !>ummlt mf'<'llng of 
," ,. me .pa t it"adl'rs " I think Irs all 
O\I'r 

I( t' ~Id th f> frN'l(' announ~d by 
F lln('s::. .. nd Amate ur Sports MiniS
tf'rOttoJI' lm('k hMd pull€"d tht> plug 
on t h t" Gumf"!oo bt>i'auW' " there is no 
.. d\ .. Lo ndun ('an ral~ f rom the prJ 
\ <tlt> M"<"tOr .. bou t S36 milli on to 
nhtk,' UP tht' ft'dl .. · .. J J;:oH'rnme nt's 

Gleeson thinks 'it's all over' for London 
share of !.he spans e xlr8 ... aganza. 

" I ha\ f> said If the fUndmg IS nol 
tbert", thpGalTte's won'tloon. l 'nfor
tunale ly. the federal gDVpmlTte'nt I ' 
out of I\' '' 

Othf'r top city politicl8ns ecboed 
hiS ... ie .. ·. wtth the deputy mayor. 
('ontroller Orlando Zamprolna . 
a~1 ng wtth 8 re-porter that with
out 8SSUra1'K"E"S of federal money It 
"sounds like the death tnf"U" ha .. 
to 11M fo r thf' Games 

HE" bE"he ... ed the GatMos are 'out 
of thp qUMtion" because- even If 
other sourt"es of monp~ art" tapped , 
or onawa agrt"t"d to nnanrlng afU-r 
1990, thf' ('ity ('ould bf' put In thE
posItion of hav inc to pick up any 
shortage 

Contr'Olier Joe Fontana said "It 
doesn't look hke we have. chance 
"f gettint: the Glimea. It seems the 
only poemment that doesn't WaDt 
to participate in a Canadian ven
tu~ , ' , iI the federal government I 
find tru.t unbelievable .. 

Controller Art Cartier lAid .. there 
IS no way we CAlI 10 in on a S3&
million deaL" 

Before tM political f'f!alitiec of 
the Ottawa n~iaJ freeze set in. 
the city's Gamn bid commiUee 
\'owed at a cHy han press confer
enC'e to push ahead with tM 
proposal. 

"We are not qultten -and we are 
not prepared to quit.." said rommit
tee cha i rman Gordon Hume, 

nanked by eight me mbers of hiS 
blue-ribbon crouP charged with the 
quest (or the Game1ii 

The members applauded when 
Hume said the committee would 
continue with its preparations for 
the Games - a determination not to 
let 10 to wute nearly two years of 
what he described as an "exlrPmel~ 
harei. onerous, try ing , diffic u lt 
time," 

Yet even though the C'ommlttee 
5wled Itlelfror a fight to the finish, 
the mayor believ('d it wouldn 't 
serve any useful purpose other than 
to confront Jelinek dlrt"<'t l ~ fo r the 
·' ration.lle" behind th<" suddrn a n 
Douncement. whi c h ca me o nly 
weeD before the comnllle't' .... -as to 

pr('sent a financial package to c ity 
('ouncl!' 

GI(>(>son ~cld he would be a t a 
l>nvate breakfast meeting of thl' 
Ga mes committee Friday to d lscu s~ 
strategy, including a statement b~ 
Hume that the committee is eyeing 
the 1994 Commonwealth Games. 

Hume sa id the Commonwe alth 
Games have always been C'onsid
E"red a reasonable option to the Pan
A m Games as part of what he ca lled 
"our n11:1ndate to bring In a multi
sports t.>\enl to London" in the 
19905. 

H(> ~ '.IId that despite J E"line k's an
nouII<'eme nt. he wants to explore a 
\<trwt) of fina n('ing options . In('lud · 
Hl~ whethe r prO\·incial. munkipa l 

d nd pn\ah,~ <'Ollt r lbutlOlh <"III hi ' 
U!)f!'d 'lip fro ll l." \\ It~l t ~1t' It'd (''''l t 
~o\l' rn m~ ll t klckln!.; In \\ 1I 1l I!' 
sha re aftE'r the freNe on flll ij -;,' ,~_ 
Inte rna tional sporb f'\ent:-. ('~,j ... 

Apnl I. 1990. 
l ' ndE"r the h ')sting pull('~" ,I ll 

nou ncE'd by J plmek In Ona\\a. tht ' 
moratorium 1!lI p a rt of ' h t~ ,zO\ (> 1'1I 
mE' nt'!lI fi ~cal restramt nlo"a:- urt> .. 
Th(' po h('y will not ant.'l'T (;:t;J \\ d" 

comnll tme nt 10 Ih,' )008 \\ III !.··· 
Olympl{, ( ;a m(''' III I .... !.!!'\ . t' :\ IH" I 

E'd to COSI $200 m il I,ll. 

London \\ould I't ·j'd m elllt'\ I' hI' 
g in (,OIl !l'tnl ('tlOlI ~I r rol ,·; I!I I .... : for lil, ' 
Pan-:\m Ganll'~ no I.lh~r th __ 11 Hit:': 
but Ih t' nt' W ('ab uH'! pfl l u'~ rul t'''! '.' 
a ny federal ('ontrlbullons un O! th" 
frt"el(' ('~plres and puts pro\ IIlew l 
fina n(' me In J('OP3rdy. Imll .e rs !: 
lIum (> to ld thMt" attl~ndln,. Int' 

• See P_ A2. Col. , 
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We did it! Although we can't take all the credit, your and my input played a 
decisive factor in the federal government's decision to cancel taxpayer 
financed subsidies of 'international sports events' (jncluding the 1991 Pan-Am 
Games Bid) , we do know that Fitness & Sport Minister Otto Jelinek received 
over 500 cards and letters stating opposition to federal tax funding of the 
Games. 

Well , it looks like someobody was reading those cards we asked you to send 
in! Congratulations! 

The Pan· Am Bid Committee, though seriously set back by the federal 
government not bending to their expensive scheme, will still present their 
package -and request for your TAX dollars - to Council in a few weeks. Be 
sure to call your aldermen, controllers and express your oppisition to building 
anymore white elephants (Often called erroneously as 'needed facilities1 or 
tax-paid Games (Pan-Am or otherwise). 

Of course, Gord Hume & his Bid Committee wouldn't for a minute consider 
cutting back all the capital costs ($60 million of the $100 million costs) and run a 
more modest Games financed by corporate sponsorships and lottery money. 
No, now he wants the Commonwealth Games! By waiting until a 1994 event, 
Gord assumes he can get his good old reliable welfare-for-vested interests 
money from the government! The Bid Committee isn't interested in the holding 
the Pan-Am Games, they just want an excessive, no-strings attached hand-outl 

This lust for your tax money won't abate with the defeat of taxes at the 
federal level though. The Bid Committee will try to wheel & deal loans, grants, 
other hand-outs, they'll scale down their bid slightly (which rose 4.5 million In 
the last 2 months alone!), and anything else -but scale down the capital costs 
and raise the money themselves and with lotteries! And failing that, Gord 

Hume is hell-bent on getting what he wants, so that means any international 
sports event he can get his hands on. The next one is the Commonwealth 
Games of 1994/ And he'll be looking for your money -without your 
consent. Do not assume then we are in< the clear because of one victory. We 
must still convince City Council to steer clear of this nonsense before it even 
gets to this stage ever again. 

In this newsletter, which was written & prepared before the news of 
Ottawa's refusal to subsidize these international extravaganzas any further, 
there are some interesting articles about how Indianapolis citizens defeated 
taxes for the 1987 PAN-AM GAMES in Indianapolis, how B.C.'s EXPO 86 is just 
part ot the continuing (and sad) saga of red-ink EXPOs, how the Edmonton 
Games left a lagacy of white elephants and the burdensome debt of the Calgary 
Olympics (1988). 

Regardless of what happens in our battle against tax financing for Pan-Am, 
these are valuable lessons for us if we want to preserve this fine City. 

I thank all new supporters for sending in their NO-TAX for PAN-AM card. If 
you offered to make a contribution, please remember that items put out by 
myself & the NO-TAX committee are in part responsible for the federal 
government not spending $35 million on the Games, which may result in saving 
us another $70 million minimum (provincial & local), and who knows what 
other catastrophic costs. Our cards to Mr. Jelinek helped give him the 
confidence to go ahead with his new policy, knowing he had the support of 
over 500 Londoners. 

To all of you who have contributed, wrote letters to your aldermen, MPPs, 
MPs, the Free Press, and especially all of you who sent our cards to Otto 
Jelinek(a reprint of card on reverse) , THANK YOUI We did itl 

p.s. incidentally, the news coverage of the federal government's refusal to prop up this 
binge called Pan-Am largely reflected an "isn 't it terrible what the government did" and "the 
federal government reneged on its promise to give money" or "The Blue Ribbon Bid 
Committee worked oh ever so hard and now look what the government did ... ",etc. Very few 
stories reflected the fact most Londoners N EVER wanted tax money AT ANY LEVEL spent 
on the Games, and that Londoners were in support of the federal policy. 

Will Keep In Touch, 
Marc Emery 

No-Tax for Pan-Am 

A straw poll of the first 100 hundred callers 01'\ SPORTSCALL (RADIO 98) found 74 in support 
of the government's new policy while 26 opposed it, virtually 3 TO 1 against taxes for the 
Games. This ratio is the same as it has been since iast year, but City Council & the Free Press 
refuse to acknowledge it. 

Natura lly, the Free Press, in shedding crocodile tears for t he Bid Committee, didn't even 
call us tor a comment. 

So 'Til.) ~) for the taxpayer being heard f rom (So write them a letter!) . 
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MORE-TAX FOR PAN-AM. COMMITTEE 
LAUNCHING OWN OOOR-TO-OOOR CAMPAIGN 
City Council to vote early in July on Taxes for Games 

The More-Tax for Games Bid Committee is delivering its own city-wide door-to-door brochure in a campaign aimed 
at getting the public's support in a manner quite similar to our No-Tax campaign, by encouraging letters to the editor 
and phone calls to elected officials in support of the tax-for-Games point of view. 

The campaign will begin in mid-June and peak in early July when the Bid Committee is expected to have its final 
package ready for Council approval. Once again, City Council will be asked (1) to approve local tax financing for the 
Games, and (2) whether it wishes to have the city host the Games. 

Despite what you may have heard, the city can go back to the Bid committee and offer to host the Games, but 
withold local tax dollars (as is being done in Indianapolis in 1987, and as was done in Los Angeles with the 1984 
Olympics). Under these circumstances, the Bid Committee would have to raise the $10 million privately (as we've 
been insisting), or cut capital costs, which would probably be a wise step in either case. 

Don't be fooled! The issue has never been a matter of "Games" versus "No Games." The Bid Committee still has 
enough time to raise $10 million through pledges and to revise its budget for capital expenditures. 

Among the points promoted in the More-Tax Committee's brochure will be these: 
(1) that the cost will "average" only $54 per "household" --- but costs for what? Never mentioned are the local 

costs of accommodating the Games, or the inevitable doubling, tripling, etc., of these costs. Remember the city's past 
record in intervention of this nature. 

(2) that the Games will provide' jobs, tourist benefits, "needed" facilities, etc. But if that were true, why is the Bid 
Committee after our tax dollar? Why aren't willing investors lining up to take advantage of these incredible 
"benefits"? Why are the supposed many beneficiaries so unwilling to raise the necessary cash on a voluntary basis 
over the next five to ten years themselves? 

(3) that local businesses will boom, despite repeated evidence to the contrary and without explaining why these 
businesses are not paying for the Games through sponsorships. 

(4) that essential services won't suffer, whereas the reality of the situation shows that essential service budgets are 
showing increased restraint at every level while our cash flows freely to special interest luxuries. 

(5) that there is great support for the Games --- but obviously not enough of it to find the courage to raise the money 
themselves. 

The one question the Bid Committee will never address is why, with all the effort going into its city-wide brochure, its 
conniving, convincing, arm-twisting, ass-kissing and selling techniques targetted on the taxpayer (with his own 
money) to gouge even more money out of the taxpayer pocket, why haven't they used some of this effort to try to 
raise the $10 million in voluntary pledges? Goodness knows, it could have been done (and still can), as our past 
newsletters have shown. 

So why not? Because, to the Pan-Am Bid Committee, the taxpayer is insurance. Once the city is hooked into the 
project, the taxpayer is an unending source of income. Once we've placed our initial investment (or "bet"), when 
costs go up, or the project is delayed, or festivals, conventions, etc. are added, we'll have to protect our "investment" 
(or up the ante, as it were), constantly increasing the taxpayer's burden. 

IF, however, the city approved of hosting the Games, but disapproved of using tax dollars for the venture, then the 
Bid Committee would have to keep a careful eye on costs and you can bet, like the Los Angeles Olympics, the project 
would stay on budget. When you receive their brochure, please write another letter to the editor supporting NO TAX 
for Pan-Am. Call your aldermen and controllers once again. Wear your NO-TAX button (if you need another, call us) . 

As always, our office is staffed full-time and we are eager to provide you with information and facts to enable you to 
write convincing letters or to converse knowledgeably with your elected representatives or friends. We'll be inviting 
you to attend City Hall sometime this summer, so you can be in the Gallery when the Pan-Am vote comes up. Free 
coffee, sandwiches, and reading material will be provided to help make your time in the Gallery as least irritable as 
possible . We'll call you by phone to inform you of the time and date and we hope you can make it. Your appearance 
on this historic evening is most important. 



INDIANAPOLIS TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION DEFEATS TAXES FOR 1987 PAN-AM GAMESI 

Carl Meltawn, president .of the Indianapelis Taxpayers Asseciatien, led the way te defeat tax funding in his 
municipality fer the 1987 Pan-American Games. Indianapelis teek ever as hest fer the 1987 Pan-Am Games when the 
.original hest, Quite, Equader, feund itself unable te afferd the Games. 

The Pre-Games Cemmittee .of Indianap.olis appreached its city ceuncil fer meney te pay fer the capitalizatien .of 
facilities, as well as fer the accemmedatien .of the expected 10,000-13,000 atheletes, media, trpiners, ceaches, .officials, 
judges, etc. (Incidentally, where are all these peeple geing te stay when they arrive herein Lenden? With all the 
mega-numbers .of teurists this city is alse expected te accemmedate, with .only 2,132 hetel .or metel spaces in tetal, 
and with .only half .of them nermally vacant, where will all these peeple stay?) 

The Pre-Games peep Ie in Indianapelis petitiened 15,000 signatures te suppert a "Bend issue" , which weuld have 
allewed the city ceuncil te berrow all the necessary cash and te pay it back threugh lecal taxes levied against 
hemeewners. Fertunately, in Indianapelis, te defeat a bend issue (.or berrowing bill), all that eppenents must de is te 
cellect one mere signature than the number submitted in faveur .of the bend initiative. In this case, it weuld have been 
15,000 plus .one. Well, the taxpayers .of Indianapelis rallied tegether and managed te petitien 30,000 signatures against 
the scheme within three weeks, the greatest number eppesing a bend issue in the histery .of Indianapelis. Indianapelis 
taxpayers had much less time te de the jeb than we have had, given the fact that their Games are scheduled te be en in 
twe years. Thus, the Pan-Am Bid Cemmittee .of Indianapelis is new seekin~ veluntary ways .of financing the Games in 
its city .of 750,000 (three times the size .of Lenden, whereas the 1983 Pan-Am hest, Caracas, Venezuela, had a 
pepulatien 11 times the size .of Lenden --- ever 3 millien) . 

Taxpayers: 1; Freeleaders: 0. 

NO-TAX FOR PAN-AM COMMITTEE 
RECEIVES OVER 1,000 CARDS AND LETTERS 

OFSUPPORT 
A great eutpeuring .of velunteers, enthusiasm, suppert 

and donatiens has kept .our cemputer buzzing. Hewever, 
new that 45,000 No- Tax for Pan-Am brechures have been 
delivered, with ever 1,000 supperters en file, it simply isn't 
ecenemical (and therefere advantageous to our cause) to 
publish a newsletter every menth . This, .our fifth issue, 
has been hand-delivered te your heme since postage cests 
alene weuld have exceeded $640, and printing costs will 
exceed $400 fer just this newsletter. 

This is .our first newsletter in feur menths. We have 
been centinuing te deliver .our basic 8-page NO-TAX for 
PAN-AM brechure, gathering up mere and mere 
infermation en ether Pan-Ams, Expes, Olympics, etc., se 
de net think because we are publishing at greater intervals 
we are easing up. As you can see, tee, this newsletter is 3 
times larger than our previeus issues. 

In the last 4 months alse, after the surge in prepaganda 
in the Free Press in January and February, there was 
considerable backlash frem taxpayers as letters began 
.once again to peur inte the Free Press, .only two 
suppertive of the Games, ever 25 eppesed te TAX 
funding, making ever 150 letters to the editer eppesed 
since last May, and only 20 in favour. 

I was alse en the Open-Line pregram in February te 
defend the No-Tax position. 

In the meantime, the Lendon Chamber .of Cemmerce 
was very upset when their pell on Pan-Am revealed that 
fully twe-thirds of all adults in Lenden were eppesed te 
taxes fer the Games. The Chamber is very much in faveur 
.of Pan-Am ceming te Lendon at the taxpayers' expense, 
and they, along with members .of the Bid Cemmittee and 
the Londen Development Advisery Beard, are spensoring 
the MORE-TAX brechure that gees out in mid-June in 
order te alter these statistics. 

Our .own extensive telephone pell feund 70% .of all adult 
Lendeners eppesed te lecal taxes for the Games with 
eppositien highest in Ward 2 (80%), Ward 5 (76%), 
fell .owed by Ward 4 (74%) , Ward 6 (67%), Ward 3 (66%), 
Ward 1 (65%) and Ward 7 (62%). 

PleaSingly, all those who claimed they had received our 
8-page brochure in the mail were against taxes fer 
Pan -Am, but only 30% of those whe we know received 
the brochure bothered to read it (or even remembered 
getting it), even theugh most .of these people also 
opposed taxatien for the Games. Seme people even 
assumed that .our brochure was in favour .of the 
tax-supperted Games so they threw it out! 

During .our telephene poll we did not identify .ourselves 
as No-Tax supperters and we even disqualified anyene we 
recognized as one .of our supperters. With fairly, evenly 
balanced questions being asked, ever 350 completed 
questionaires were accumulated .out of 800 hemes called. 
The balance declined to participate for a number of 
different reasons; either they didn't care, weren't familiar 
with the issue, .or were simply tee angry abeut the issue te 
respend 

OUR PAN-AM 
PHONE SURVEY 

FINDS 700/0 
OPPOSED TO 

TAX FINANCING 
FOR GAMES! 

Meanwhile, the Pan-Am issue has been less prominent 
in the media because both the federal and previncial 
governments are determining the degree of assistance 
they are willing te .offer, which will be a significant element 
.of the Pan-Am Bid Committee's submissien te City 
Ceuncil in July. As previeusly mentiened, that's the time 
when Ceuncil can appreve, turn dewn, .or ask fer revisiens 
in the final financial package. Ceuncil will then again 
appreve the $10 million taxpayer-paid endowment fund. 

continued 



We cannot know at this time what kind of 
commitments the federal or provincial governments are 
willing to offer, but both Premier-to-be (?) David Peterson 
(Liberal MPP, London Centre) and MPP elect Joan Smith 
(London South), are only willing to offer lottery money to 
the venture. We certainly have no objection to this kind of 
financing since it is (a) voluntary, and (b) people know 
what their money is earmarked for when they buy these 
lottery tickets. 

Interestingly, defeated Conservative MPP Gordon 
Walker (London South) failed to respond to the over 500 
cards he received from our supporters, and during the last 
provincial election campaign he, Bill Rudd, and George 
Avola all proclaimed their support of taxation for the 
Games. And we all know what happened to them. On the 
other hand, Joan Smith's dramatic switch against the 
tax-supported Games proved much to her advantage. 

At the federal level, it currently appears that the 
government is likely to give some tax money to the Bid 
Committee, although in my meetings with Jim Jepson, he 
let me know that he would prefer to see private 
sponsorship of the Games instead of tax financing, but he 
wasn't too willing to be vocal about it. Tom Hockin 
favours tax money for the Games and we don't have a 
reading from Terry Clifford --- but we will all know where 
they stand in about a month. 

In any case, the Bid Committee must accumulate at 
least $70 million in commitments from the provincial and 
federal governments or it will have to cut back on capital 
costs (preferable under any circumstances) or simply 
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cancel their bid. As we have illustrated before, the Games 
could be held with as little as $30 million, if all the facilities 
in the region were put to full use. 

Incidentally, during the past provincial election, a 
telephone poll sponsored by Joan Smith's campaign 
revealed that 85% of Londoners in London South 
opposed taxation for the Games. Her election, in 
conjunction with the defeat of George Avola, has had an 
effect on changing the local political scene, which in turn 
will have an effect on the Pan-Am issue. 

Alderman Joe Fontana, strongly in favour of taxes for 
the Games, was appointed to Board of Control. This 
means that there are now three Controllers plus the Mayor 
in favour of taxes for the Games versus one Controller (Art 
Cartier) against taxation for the Games. To replace Joe 
Fontana, defeated 1982 incumbent Bernie MacDonald 
was appointed to Council while TedWernham (of London 
Life) replaced George Avola in Ward 7. 

Since the London Labour Council has endorsed the 
tax-financed Pan-Am Games, and since Mr. MacDonald is 
a card-carrying union representative, we can expect him 
to support their position on this issue. At this time, Ted 
Wernham is also leaning towards tax-financing for the 
Games. When candidates for the Council vacancies were 
being considered, Pan-Am figured highly into the 
questions asked, and a "good" response was a "pro" 
Games response. Democracy at work, I guess. 

The current Pan-Am vote line-up on City Council looks 
like this: 

YES TO TAX NO ? 

X 

x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
"l( 

7-likely to be elected to Board of Control. 
a-like to be .defeated in the next election. 
9-no intentions of running again. 

As it now stands, we can expect a 12-6 vote in favour 
of taxes for Pan~Am (or 12-7 at best), unless we really 
pack City Hall and call our aldermen and Controllers 
before the vote. Send them letters as well. 

If the fall municipal election turns out as we expect, four 
members presently on Council will no longer· be there: 
Bernie MacDonald, Andy Grant, Gord Jorgensen, and 

Ron Annis. If all four of these people were replaced by 
No-Tax for Pan-Am candidates, then another vote taken 
in December would result in a 10-9 outcome against taxes 
for the Games, or better. 

Who can really tell? If a groundswell of disapproval 
comes down hard in November, other More-Tax 
Councillors might be defeated as well --- or perhaps they'll 
begin to see the light. 

3 



4 WE WERE RIGHT! --- AGAINI 
In our original "No-Tax" brochure that was delivered city wide, we commented on other m.unicipal ventures that always 

ended up costing more that Council originally told us, or cost us money when they told us it wouldn't cost any. Invariably, 
throwing more money at plans gone astray never creates a better situation that existed before. 

Let's recap some events that occurred since our original report in the brochure: 
Centennial Hall: The repairs to make Centennial Hall viable (for the umpteenth time) were to have cost $291,000, but 

the lowest tender received was for $392,000 for a seriously smaller job, leaving us with a 45% increase in costs with a 25% 
decrease in expected facilities for the money. Thus, had the city gotten what it expected, we would have been faced with a 
net increase in costs of about 70%, and this represents only part of the on-going tax supported improvements made to 
Centennial Hall. 

Art Gallery: In addition to the $375,000 it received last year, this perennial money loser received a $400,000 local 
taxpayer grant in 1985. On top of that, it receives $135,000 from the province and despite all of this, it is going to have a 
substantial deficit. And nobody visits the Gallery anyway. 

Energy From Waste Plant: The city's original cost was to have totaled no more than $6 million, but a month ago it was 
revealed that the cost had jumped to $9.5 million, a 58% increase. The plans may have to be scrapped, but at least $6 
Million (and no doubt counting ... ) will have to go into the Greenway Pollution Plant for improvements. 

The Horton Street Extension is $1.2 million over budget, but expect this to rise even further as homeowners and 
businesses contest property settlements, and soil and drainage reinforcements soak up even more hidden costs. 

What all this proves is that, not only do Londoners rarely know what anything will cost them as taxpayers, but most often 
even our Councillors do not. In fact, they shouldn't even be involved in many of the things they're doing, since projects like 
Gallery financing, Centennial Hall, etc., should be the responsibility of private corporations and sponsors --- not the 
taxpayer. 

So when you hear about the $90-100 million-plus project like Pan-Am 1991, consider the potential cost increases that 
could occur over the next seven years. 

MOR~TAXFORGAMESLOBBY 
OPENS BOOTH IN CITY CENTRE MALL 

After receiving the shock of the Chamber of Commerce survey that showed what every survey so far has shown --- that 
a large majority of Londoners do not want their taxes used to prop up the Games --- some members of the Chamber, in 
cahoots with the Pan-Am Bid Committee and the London Business Development Advisory Board, have rented space and 
set up a booth in City Centre Mall to promote the Games. We're convinced that if the Pro-Tax people spent as much effort 
raising the $10 million privately as they have spent on their slick booths, buttons, media propaganda, speakers bureau, and 
their upcoming door-ta-door brochure campaign, they'd probably already have their $10 million in pledges from 
corporations, atheletic groups, etc., who apparently see themselves as the beneficiaries of all this. 

In this way, they could be creating a co-operative venture (and certainly a more efficient, responsible one) instead of 
embarking on such a divisive one where, as Free Press reporter Tony Hodgkinson predicted, Pan-Am will be the election 
issue of the 1985 municipal election in London. 

The only reason for the Bid Committee's adamant refusal to seek private funding and reduced capital outlay is because 
they know they can hook the city in for a lot more than we are currently being told, particularly with the possibility of a CFL 
franchise (a real mega-buck loser), festivals, f;thnic fairs, and what have you. This is the same sucker play that is being used 
in Vancouver to justify Expo '86 and which is used whenever a grand scheme (full of intangibles like "pride and glory", blah, 
blah, blah .. . ) can't fly without taxpayer blood . 

We reprint how Expo '86 has blossomed from a $78 million looth anniversary for Vancouver to a World Trade Exhibition 
(reprinted from Report on Business magazine, April 1985): 

The fair was originally conceived six 
years ago as Transpo 86, a modest special
category exposition to celebrate the city's 
lOOth birthday. Initial cost estimates in 
1979 ranged around $80 million, but that 
swelled to $150 million the next year, to 
$367 million by 1982 and then to $802 
million . At the same time as the fair was 
mushrooming in size, scope and budget, 
the province's economy was crumbling 
and the Government was clamping down . 

I on other expenditures, wiping out thou-, 
sands of civil service jobs and chopping at 

I
I social services. Meanwhile, Bennett and I 

Expo chairman J im Patt ison kept prom-
I ising that the exhibition would leave 

no debt to taxpayers . Still, suspicIOn 
mounted as Expo's books remained closed 
and the public was asked to accept the 
official version of the fair's finances on I 
faith . Belief was not made any easier by 
commentators who noted that showcase 
world expositions have a way of running out 
of control. As one former senior fair execu
tive put it, "It will probably be a first-class 
fair, but I'm scared bloody witless at what 

I the deficit will be .. . . The bigger the fair, the 
i bigger the bill-and the bigger the deficit." 

" 

Pattison compares Expo to a Broadway 
production: it could get panned by the 

i critics and turn into a financial disaster, 
I or it could be immensely popular and 

successful. He conceded that the exhibi
tion will run a deficit of $311 million, but 
he was only prepared to admit to an actual 
operating loss in late January. Prior to that , 
a former senIor fair executive reported that 
a $300-million deficit estimate was tabled at 
a board meeting 15 months ago but no 
official confirmation was forthcoming. 
According to that executive, the basis of the 
fair's budgeting is $491 million in revenue 
from 13.75 million projected visits, rents 
from exhibitors, food and corporate spon
sorships . against spending of about $800 
million. 



CONTROLLER RON ANNIS SUGGESTS WAYS FOR BID COMMITTEE 
TO DEAL WITH "IGNORANT, MISINFORMED" OPPOSITION 

Controller Ron Annis, an undisguised manipulator of Council affairs favouring Big Business and Big Interests, wrote this 
list of suggestions to the Pan-Am Bid Committee to help in their campaign to convince Londoners to swallow taxes for the 

Games. Boot this guy out in the fall! 

March 19, 1985 

Chairman and Members 
Pan Am Games Committee. 

As you are hopefully all aware, I am a strong supporter of the Pan Am 
Games. I have noticed, ho\~ever, with increasing dismay, that both the 
proponents and opponents of the Pan Am, Carnes are overwhelmingly ignorant 
of, or misinformed about, both the proposed costs and the accruing benefits 
of the Games to Londoners. 

I would like to suggest a more aggressive marketing plan to be undertaken. 
Specifically, you might consider some of the following ideas to supple~ent 
your current marketing program: 

1. That arrangements be made to rent spaces at the Western Fair Grounds 
during the lvestern Fair to "sell" the Pan Am Games to Londoners. I am 
enclosing a copy of a letter from the General Manager of the Western Fair 
outlining costs and availability. You will note that over a third of a 
million people visit the Fair each year. 

2. That the London Development Advisory Board be asked to assist in 
privately arranged funding to allO\~ door to door delivery of a brochure to 
properly explain the Pan Am Games. 

3. That service organizations, clubs, boards and la:ge companies be 
asked to dispatch Pan Am literature to their members or employees outl~ing 
the costs and benefits. 

4. That the London Free Press be invited to institute a "Pan Am ColUIM" 
in the ne\~spaper, possibly written by Tony Hodgkinson, or someone equally· 
conversant. 

5. That a series of newspaper advertisements be developed, showing 
projected financing costs and benefits of the Games. Again, this could 
be a project of the London Development Advisory BoaI'd and these figures 
could be broken down on a per capita basis. 

6. That T.V. London be invited to give the Pan Am issue air time 
explaining and informing, rather than debating, the proposal. 

7. That the Chamber of Commerce be invited to provide Pan Am Games 
information to its members in one of its monthly papers. 

8. That application be made for lUntario Grants' funding, if this source 
is not included in the fund-raising areas presently contemplated. 

9. That enquiries be made to the Province with the idea of London holding 
a Pan Am Games Lottery. 

I would like to congratulate the Committee on the fine work it has done to 
date and to offer whatever help I can. I hope some of these ideas are 
helpful and wis . yon ~very zuccass in your ongoing efforts. 

/ 
Ronald C. Annis 
Controller 
Attach. 
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6 THE DISEASE IS SPREADING ... 
This summer, the Canada Summer Games will be held in St. John, New Brunswick, and in Saskatoon il1 1989. Ottawa lS 

considering the Commonwealth Games for 1990. Here is an article written in the Ottawa CItizen which reflects on the costs 
of the Commonwealth Games (1978) and the University Games (1983) held in Edmonton. 

Can we afford the 
Region can learn much 
from Edmonton's story 

Should OtuIwa-ear1eton meke a bid for the 
1994 Commonwealth Games? Edmonton 
ataged a highly successful Games In 1978. 
but alOO8 then Commonwealth Stadium has 
lIMn uNd only by the Edmonton Eskimos 
and a for few summer rock concerts. A velo
drome ia also under uNd. Critics fear the 
Gamea' legacy here would be annual deficits 
from operating white elephant stadia. 

L
anding the 1994 Common
wealth Games could be a 
mixed blessing for Otta
wa-Carleton - just ask 

Edmonton. 
The city of 500,000 is justly 

proud of Its blghly successful 
11'78 Games. And ex-mayor Ivor 
Dent says the Games trans
formed Edmonton Into "a ma
jor-leaaue city." But the legacy 
of the Games is several wblte
J!lephant stadia that are under 
used and consistent money-los
ers. 

Boosters like Dent Insist the 
debt-ridden facilities lose no 
more money than art galleries 
aDd mueU1D8 and serve a blgh
er percentage of the citizenry. 
AIIo, Deftt says, furking over 
tax dollars for arenas' operat
iDI COlts 11 part of the price of 
Uvlng In a cosmopolltan. city. 

ADd Edmonton's example 11 
provldlJll fodder for crltk:I of 
the Uke1y bid by Ottawa-carel
ton for the 1884 Commonwealth 
Gamel. 

A feu1bWty ltIIdy prepared t 

for Qttawa-carleton DOtes that« 
after · Commoawea1th Stadi1J,Jll ~ 
... bu1It bIIIcIe alatIni Clarke 
~ .. BdmoDton, "Clarke ~ 
.... a --.I.-~ faUlU'e." ~ 

.. ·NOw ..... stliGy says, "Die ', 
two nadia tiJptber cannot cov- I 

er the operatinl and mainte
nance COlts of the DeW Com
monwealth Stadium." It also 
lugesta that a splaahy new sta
dium for Ottawa would mean 
"the death of Lanadowne Park." 
Commonwealth Stadium turned 
a profit of about '100,000 In 
1884. But a recreational centre 
with racquetball courts adjacent 
to the atadium ran up operating 
expenlel of about ,500,000, 
mostly In utWty charge., and 
had reveouea of oo1y 'ZOO,OOO. 
ADd next door Clarke Stadium 
brouaht In a pitiful U5,OOO 
a,aInst ~ of taO,OOO. To
tal la. for the stadia complex: 
about t255,OOO. And all of It 
picked up by taxpayers. 

III IIddltIoa, u.n • lUll IIlt-
__ 1a ...... _tIIe 
_ 01 o. _ ... 1I&acI1-. 

IIIIIt at a CI.t 01 .. PI IDII
..... It • NIIrtNIl 10 ,..... 
.... 1POI'tI ' aM .. ta HI 
wwtd aa.trsck ... Dlta'aI 
..., IIIIIIW. It .......... ... ... -.... ~~ 
UIa .t 8IIJ Iaftl. 

fta ..... 01 IIeIac Mort
~ ...a ...... 8II1II ... 
tr.I IDca1 ~Uaul ~ 
10 tile a«wUft of tile Com
~ Gamea "-»datloa 
01 Cauda. 

ADd tile ..-0,000 cycllJIc eta-
111_ ba1Id for tbe ~1011 
au- .... dly " lIDIIer-utllbed," 
.ceor4lDI to city offlclall. 
ftat'l a polite way of .. ytac 
tile ftIocIrome .. a buR. 

OII1y tile ..... milliaa ~ 
Aqutic CeDtre, aI80 biaIlt .. 
c:Ia1ly for tbe ~ .... bftD 
acaatillallll.lfexpalllift,aue
-. Tbe c:etre, wIUeh feat_ 
O~ pooll 8IICI 1I1Y1D1 
f.cllltl.a , 'a crowded year
rouDd. 

Yet at tile end of lea4, tbe 
ntm compIu wu I'IIIIDIDC a 
defteit of aD'e tIwt ftOQ,OOO 
.... tboIIP It .. -V erf!
c:t.t ... nll ..... 
S- 1901' DIat, no led tbe 

e1ty'. .uec:eul.1 bid for tbe 
aa-. c:ooeedIa tllat tbe atadl.a 
ataDd .. cut .-t of tbe Ume. 

"BeaI4ea tbe II:IIdmoa football 
-..-. tIMre'. a few rock COD
cwa at c.aur-_Ith ID tile 
_ ," • Mid ID • telepboae 
~ from ~1oII. 

"AIIIII tile ... Iodrome bllln'( 
~ GO U _ el[pected It 

Wha~ happened ID E.unonton 
w hardly unique. 

Moatreal built a super "4-
mUlIoa, 7,2001eat velodorome 
for tbe 1878 OIymplea. The en
cloaed bulldlac contalDa • 285-
metre tr.ck with .pectacular 
4I-dep'ee banked tW'lll u well 
u a lkatlq rink 8IICI an eDOI'
moue infield capable of ataliDC 
volleyball or any other sport 
tllat requlret! a playlq surface 
IIDIllef tban • football field. 

Games? 
But tbe Olympic Velodrome 

.. a d.s .walb ID red Ink. Local 
eyclIac ciulla were IC8red off 
by • reatal fee .. '200 an bour 
wltb a minimum four-bou r 
bookiDc· So DOW It featUl'el a 
few _ta anoually 8IICI I'UIII 
up opttatiq com of clnle to 
'100,100, all of wiIIdI tbe to
pe,... IDIIIt eal 
CrItics of Ottawa's proposed 

Games bid say the Montreal 
and EdmontoD experience 
should ieI'Ve as a wat'tllng for 
the relioa. Their argument is 
that funds for the Games -- es
timated at anywhere between 
,55-,157 miWon - could better 
be spent on Improving roads 
and lewera and finding jobs for 
the un8lllployed. 

Evea the ,55-,157, mlWon fig
ure could tum out to be wildly 
In.tccurate. Edmonton originally 
_timated Its total capital tud
get to be '11.7 miWon. The final 
amount turned out to be more 
thaD ,ae miWon. 

Ottawa-Carleton's feasibility 
study outllnel three scenarios or 
options for the proposed Ottawa 
Games. 

TIle first option features a 
lubstantl,al upgrading to Lans
downe Park, Including structur
al foundatlonl for a future 
dome. Both open.lng and closing 
ceremooles as well as all track 
and field events would be held 
at thlI stadium. A fleldhouse 
and track and field stadium 
would be constructed at 
Mooney's Bay for training dur
In, the Games. This s~dium 
woo1d allo be "a legacy," hav
In, the potential for staging 
world class events in the future. 

Total capital cost: t77.2 mll
llon to ,aO.7 m1Won. 

Option No. 2 Includes a some
what mllder facellft to Lans
downe Park to spruce It up for 
opening ceremonies only . 
Mooaey's Bay would host the 
track and field events and the 
cloan, ceremonies. This propo
sal Includes addinga total of 
10,000 permanent and 20,000 
tempci:ary seats to Lansdowne 
Park. 

Total capital cost: ,51.9 mil· 
lion to '55.4 million. 

Option No. 3 is the deluxe 
route. It calls for a major new 
stsdium wblch would be fitted 
with an atr-supported dome 1m 
mediately after be the games. 
Opening and closing ceremonies 
plus all track and field events 
would take place in the new 
stadium. It also Includes a field 
house and track and field stadi
um at Mooney's Bay. 

Total capital cost: $154.2 mil
Uon to '157.7 million. 

The study suggests that the 
three levels of government 
would contribute heavily to the 
Games, as they did in Edmon· 
ton. But the two major levels of 
government have been less than 
enthusiastic about Ottawa ~ 
likely bid and it is expected 
that the feds and the province 
will support only one major in
ternational sporting event in the 
111110s. 

Despite the deficits incurred 
by Its facilities, Ivor Dent re
mains a staunch supporler of 
the Games. He argues that the 
stadia are "social benefits" In 
the same way that libraries, 
theatres and museums are. 

What percentage of the Citi
zenry go to art galleries or the 
opera, he asks. Yet what self
respecting city would be with
out these "social benefits," even 
If the majority of the population 
Ignores cultural events? 

" It ' s the same with toe 
Games facilities. Come out to 
Edmonton and you'll be hard 
pressed to find somebody to 
knock the Games. And nobody 
worries about the operating 
costs of Commonwealth or 
Clarke." 

Edmonton' Commonwealth 
Game. COlt about ,53 mlllion. 
Thle costs were t'venly spllt be· 
tween the federal. provincial 
and municipal governments. 
The tab for the new stadia, 
aquatic centre, and shooting 
range was about $36 million. 
plus another $17.5 million for 
operating expenses. 

continued 
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The blgelt bcJo*r of the Ot
tawa Gamea II Jbn Durrell, a 
member of tbe recloaal C0m
mittee who baa eyeI to replace, 
MarioD Dewar - a kDocker -
u mayor. . 

Durrell clalma the . Gamea are 
a poteDtlal ,old mine, If oo1y 
tile relioD had tile vialoD to lee 
It. . 

NumberiDI the adYaDta,es 011 
bII fIDpn, DurreU arpeI that 
the Gamea would pump ,II-SO 
mIllioo ID tile repon· • . ecooomy 
aDd attract about 50.000 vlalton 
- vlalton who would UDload 
tbetr waUeta ID Ottawa. 
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that u., .. Np. 4IIpIaJ ..... 
reb 1Dk'i' to Ibow ..... 
that Ottaw. ...auy "... the 
Games. 

"The qaalttJ of u.e bid III 
very Importut ," 1Ie.1UI. "We' 
have to ... that .the tJomIMaIty 
II truly beIIIDd file project. .. 
. At the momeat, .t rab-raJa , 
ep1rIt II IDiIIIDI- n. ....... 
executive committee· ....dIy 
Iplit a10q teft-rtat u.;. Oftr 
the project. Oddly, tIM l.,t
wIDftn are poetally apjDIt 
the Gamel whUe the r!Ibt-wIbi 
II ID favor. UIUIly It'l the ..,~ 
till who deUpt III epeDdIq 
taxpayers' IDOMJ. . . . 

Sun; a au.. IIII'ftJ IIIowed 
that II of ~ U memben are 
ID favor aDd five CIPIIOI*I to .tM 
Games wltII eeveri1 otIMn .. 
certalD. CouDcll will deeld. 
aboot the bid at Ita N. 11 
meetIq. , 

U Ottaw:a decideI to ao fot It, 
the CaaadlaD COQlIIetltiIID wiD 

be ' a lot toaper UIIiI6 ., $ __ 

fac:ecl. WliIDlpet II .~ .... 
eeted aad ...,. .. ' .. 
bolt to tbit 1Nt. PU-AIIit .. 
tbe Deeeaary ' f.c:illu.w· .n 
readyud~ 

WiDDlJIPI'1 Daft ~ .. 
cutlve UliltaDt to the mayor, II 
alIDOIt cocky about IIlI cltTl 
c:baDCel. -

"We've ,ot • stadlum, we,," , 
lOt • IWimmlDI c:eatre, we'Ve 
lOt • velodrome, we've ·. lot ~ 
IhOOtl~D,e, we've ,ot • 
bowie .. be IIlld ID aD teJe. 
pbooe lDtervtew. , 
----r.we're ill ,ood .bape, · .1-
tbou,b we've baveD't talked 
with the Commoowealtla ~
atloo tor • wbile," be 1Illd. 

WlDdIor . aad Bamlltoo .bo 
bave b0p.el. of laDdlD' tbe 
Games - probably pipe dreama 
ID boUI cues. Bamtltoo had the 
first Brltllb Empire G.mel 
back In 11130 and · the luucb 
bucket city DOW IMIDI • fIDaD
clally lDc:apable of euc:b • ~uae 
project " 

U Ottawa beats out Its CaIIa
diaD c:ompetltloo, It wW make a 
formal preeeatatloo to the Com
monwealth Games Feder.tloD 
ID Seoul, Korea 011 the eve of 
the 11188 Olymplc:a. . 

JUit to reach that polDt, the 
reliOD wW have to IpeDd about 
Ino.ooo OD modell. lUcie ebowI, . 
a film, brocbures. aDd wlDlDI 
and clIDlDI of IDternetioDal vot
IDg delegatee. 
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Here are the names, phone numbers and mailing addresses of the local politicians who voted in favour of Pan-Am 1991 
tax fun1ing. Y...QUj:an find out what ward you live in by usinq the map below. 

Just be ore we went to press, the federal government introduced a policy of 
NO-GRANTS for International Sports Events for at least the next five years. This is 
excellent news. However, there is no guarantee that the City will follow suit, as 
illustrated by Gordon Hume now saying he may go after the 1994 Commonwealth 
Games. 
CONTROLLERS: 
Ron Annis, 187 Wharncliffe Rd. N. - N6H 2B1; 227-4125 
Joe Fontana: 3-253 Taylor St.; 672-6376 
Orlando Zamprogna: 1397 Rideau Gate - N5X 1X2; 434-4976 

ALDERPERSONS: 
Ward 1: John Irvine, 2001-190 Cherryhill Circle - N6H 2M3; 439-5450 
Ward 2: Bob Beccarea, 74 Shavian Blvd. - N6B 2P3; 672-2889 
Ward 3: Pat O'Brien, 38 Tilipe - N5V 2X4; 455-4955 
Ward 5: Grant Hopcroft, 195 Buckingham - N5Z 3V6; 686-8670 
Ward 5: Gary Williams, 907 Norton Cres. - N6J 2Y8; 681-2638 
Ward 6: Tom Gosnell, 652 Talbot Street - N6A 2T6; 672-6142 
Ward 6: Janet McEwen, 572 Upper Queens - N6C 3T9; 681-8524 
Ward 7: Gord Jorgenson, 383 Colville - N6K 2J4; 471-2695 

Researched and Written by MARC EMERY; Edited by ROBERT METZ 
Computer service, offices and administration: courtesy Freedom Party of Ontario 
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diephuis, 
1294 Glenora Drive, 
London, Ontario. 
N5X lT5 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Diephuis: 

~e ~1jt{)llau(;n 0/ 3k ~~ 0/ !£ndon 

.n (!};foe 0/ :Ji" vllar 
~ ~6dOA 

vIl£Zjlo;< 

300 Dufferin Avenue, 
London, Ontariq, 
N6B 1 Z2, 
March 1, 1985. 

A few years ago I participated in the opening of a new library on 
Huron Street. Last year I participated in the opening of a new ice arena 
on Southdale Road. 

What is unique about these events when there are other libraries and 
ice arenas throughout the City? In fact, there is nothing unique and that 
is the poi nt. 

Facilities, such as rinks and libraries are classified under recreational 
and cultural. Such facilities have always been built in this city by using 
tax dollars. I can't even recall an objection to the use of taxpayer's money . 
for such facilities -- more arenas, more libraries, more swimming pools, more 
soccer fields, etc.; 

The Pan Am Games is a recreaUonal and cultural event, which will pennit 
the construction of needed facilities. What is improper about using taxpayer's 
money for those facilities? 

Why is it pennissable to spend tax dollars on a new swimming pool but 
not acceptable to use tax dollars for an aquatic center just because the aquatic 
center is part of the Pan Am Games? I fail to see the distinction. 

People say to use only private sources like Los Angeles did for the 1984 
Summer Olympics. They seem to forget that Los Angeles had most of the facilities, 
and those facilities were built some years previously with taxpayer's money. 

The Pan Am Games' issue is not an easy one and there are many questions to 
be answered. But the acceptability of using tax dollars is a question already 
resolved by past experience. 

rJff-1Y::r~ 
Al Gleeson, 
Mayor. 



WE FINALLY MAKE A CONVERTI 9 

Ward 3 Alderman Pat O'Brien, after repeated calls and letters, finally took a stand on the issue of tax funding for Pan-Am 
1991. To wit, we reprint a letter to a Londoner: 

2. Pan-Am Games -

This has been a very difficult decision for me personally. ' As an individual 
taxpayer. I would like to see the Games in London. However. as your elected 
representative. I do my best by reports and regular meetings to seek your 
views and keep you informed. Many Ward 3 taxpayers are very worried about 
the cost of the games and I share their concern. My goal all along has been 
to le't the public be involved in the decision by stating their views to 
Council members who are elected to make the final decision. 

A. In August. 1984. I moved. and Council unanimously approved, a series of 
public information meetings to put the facts before the people of London. 

B. I promised many of you. my constituents. that I would not support spending 
tax dollars on the games if a clear majority was solidly opposed. I fully 
intend to keep that promise. In order to determine the views of the 
public. I asked Council on March 4. 1985. to hold a poll or find some other 
means of encouraging the public to express their opinions. Council tabled 
this idea until the summer of 1985 with which I disagreed. The idea should 
have been passed in principle guaranteeing the public a chance for greater 
input. Because this was not done, and because, since first elected in 1980. 
I have always sought to encourage public partiaipation not discourage or 
ignore it. I now must take a stand. I absolutely will not support the 
spending of any municipal tax dollars on the Pan-Am Games. I will. however, 
volunteer to work and help raise money through business and private donations 
to see if it is possible to hold the games with no London and municipal tax 
dollars. 

THE MAYOR RESPONDS TO ONE OF OUR SUPPORTERS ... 

One of our No- Tax for Pan-Am volunteers, Peter Diephus, wrote a letter to Mayor AI Gleeson who, in turn, sent Mr. 
Diephus a reply. We reprint both below, Following that is our own analysis of what we see as dangerous assumptions 
underlying his arguments (not to mention complacency), and the implications that his attitude could have on our city. 

Dear Sir, 

This is to let you know that we, the undersigned, as taxpayers of the City of London, are urging you, as Mayor of London, 
to vote against using any taxpayer's money for the Pan-Am Games. 

We will be closely watching who is voting for or against what before the November elections. 

Yours truly, 
Audrey and Peter Diephuis 
London, Ontario 

MAYOR'S RESPONSE ON OPPOSITE PAGE 

... AND WE RESPOND TO HIM 
Let's take a look at the Mayor's response point by point. Mr. Gleason informs us that "Facilities such as rinks and 

libraries are classified under 'recreational and cultural.' Such facilities have always been built in this city by using tax dollars. 
I can't even recall an objection to the use of taxpayers' money for such facilities ... more arenas, more libraries, more 
swimming pools, more soccer fields, et~." 

To begin with, there should be objections raised whenever new libraries or arenas are proposed to be built with tax 
dollars, but the objections should come from elected representatives who are knowledgeable about finances and use and 
not from citizens who have little access to the relevant facts in these matters. 



For example, the library cited by the Mayor is the new Northland Library. This $1.25 million library (land included) was 
previously located in the Northland Mall. It was small but adequate, given the declining number of children in the 
neighbourhood (as reflected by the closure ot Huron Heights School). In any case, the new library is vastly underused, 
particularly since children in the new area are well served by their school libraries and the bookmobile. In fact, between 

10 these two sources (and books at home). the great majority of children can have access to almost any book they might wish 
to read. 

As to high school students. Montcalm Secondary has a large library that serves both the students of Montcalm and the 
students of Lucas Secondary school also. And adults, who use the library system the least frequently, can afford to buy 
their own contemporary paperbacks (and do), while the balance tend to use the Central Library. 

The library system in London will cost local taxpay/,;,s $4,700,000 in local taxes alone, and $800,000 in provincial taxes --
and that's just for 1985! Ironically, 95% of the people who are forced to pay for the library system (the taxpayers) do not 
use the service in any given year! 

Certainly, adults who use the library system should be expected to at least pay a $5 or $10 annual user fee to help cover 
the costs of the service they' re using. But under no circumstance should more libraries be built in this city, It is scandalous 
to be paying nearly $5 million per year for a service used regularly by only about 15,000. Without doubt, the new library 
referred to by the Mayor was a mistake. 

The arena referred to by the mayor is Earl Nichols Arena, built two years ago in South London for hockey, ringette, etc. 
Unlike any of the proposed Pan-Am facilities, where it has been admitted that they will lose a minimum of $1 million per year 
(hence the " endowment fund" , better described as " deficits collected in advance"), Earl Nichols arena breaks even, since 
the operating costs are charged --- as they should be --- to those using the arena. 

Naturally, the original capital cost of $2 million should also be recovered in admission charges. However, the local sports 
lobby, ever prominent in these issues (for t hp same reason they are with Pan-Am: they want something for nothing), 
embarks upon phone blitzes, letter campaigns, etc., whenever someone attempts to make such a suggestion. 

ThiS is particularly nauseating when you stop to consider that children using the facility for hockey or ringette require 
equipment worth between $150-$200 each year, not to mention the gas and other incremental expenses incurred by parents 
who drive their children to these events. $1 per child per game is surely not a lot to ask from the people who are using the 
facility, and it would go a long way to cover the capital cost of building such a facility. 

As far as soccer fields are concerned, operating costs are being paid for by the users. As a director of an Optimist Club, 
and as a soccer coach and sponsor, I can attest that we receive no services we do not pay for --- as it should be. 

Swimming pools, on the other hand, are an entirely different matter. 
Here's a shocking statistic: For every visit a child makes to a PUC pool and pays 50 cents admission, the 

taxpayer subsidizes that visit by an additional $5! FIVE DOLLARS. PER VISIT. PER CHI.LD. 
Public pool use is declining with the declining number of children, particularly in central neighbourhoods. Obviously 

some pools should be closed, not additional ones opened. Consider as well the fact that Londoners own more private 
backyard pools per capita than any other community in Ontario! As well , more apartment health spa pools exist in London 
that ever before. 

The YMCA pool is vastly underused. " Who can afford a $20 monthly fee?" argue critics. Yet, an aquatic centre would 
cost $2 million a year to operate. If it was open 10 hours ada\- , 350 days a year, that would be 3,500 hours per year. Divide 
that into $2 million and you have a cost of $571 per hour! 

Now we all know that the pool will not be in use every hour ot every day, since there are only about 5,000 swimmers of 
any kind in the city who would use the pool more than once or twice. But let's assume they use it even as often as three · 
times a week . That's 70 swimmers per hour (a very unlikely and exaggerated prospect), which would break operating costs 
down to $8.25 per visit or, at 3 times per week, $100 per month! And still these people complain about paying $20 per 
month at the YMCA, which has the best pool in the city. 

Now ot course, we've just been talking about the $2 million operating cost. If the $10 million capital cost of building the 
(1001 was amortized over 25 years, you would need an extra $1 million per year in revenue, making the cost per regular 
swim mer (as in our example above) about $150 per month, or $1 ,800 per year tor the Pan-Am Aquatic Centre. 

Or they could pay $240 per year at tne YMCA --- now. 
When the Mayor asks " what is improper about using taxpayer's money tor those facilities?" , I can tell him --- and so. nOIN, 

can you. 
To b~~in with , these facilities are always .used by minorities, perhaps between one and five per cent of the city using any 

one fac:l lty, yet the other 95-99% are reqUired to pay the tab ---- along with the inevitable corruption, inefficiency. politica! 
squabbling and divisiveness that is always part of political intervention. 

Furthermore, although a new aquatic center is unnecessary, if built. It will certainly end up competing with private 
organizations that do not receive municipal grants, forcing them to join the breadlines for government handouts as well. 
Then we could b~ faced with both the Aquatic Centre and the YMCA forever needing taxpayer handouts, whereas right 
now we have neither. Is all this worth the expense of just trying to appease a small minority of elite swimmers? 

The new stadium proposed for Pan-Am would have the same effect on private stadiums. For example, J .W . Little 
Stadium, which currently sees little or no use, will be even further underused. 

The argument for a stadium in anticipation of a CFL franchise (which would lose millions as well) is utterly insane. A CFL 
tea.m plays. on!y 9 home games per season . What wo.uld we do for the other 352 days of the year? This kind of 
rationalization IS demented and utterly self-serving. 
~he $22 million field house (plus courts and fields for basketball, soccer, tennis, etc.) is a decadent luxury that will likely be 

O~lIt on the UWO or Fanshawe campus for use by students and a few organized league sports who are doing fine now 
Without It . We already have too many tennis courts (since the sport's popularity has taken a nosedive over the last five 
years) , there are already far more schools and community centres available for basketball than demand requires and there 
is no real shortage of soccer fields. ' 

So when the Mayor asks: "Why is it permissable to spend tax dollars on a new swimming pool but not acceptable to use 
tax dollars for an aquatic centre just because the aquatic centre is part of the Pan-Am Games? I fail to see the distinction. ' 
.. send him th is. He still won ' t see it. But he'll know you will. 

As .to M~; Gleaso.n's comment that " the acceptabili.ty of using tax dollars is a question already resolved by past 
experience, It certainly has to be one of the most audaCIOUS and complacent things I've ever heard the Mayor say. He's 
more or less telling us that "We've done it before, so we can do it again ." 
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Pan-Am Games could be held in London-southwestern 
Ontario without building expensive white elephants 
The proposed sporting events for Pan-Am 1991 in London are listed below. What is particularly fascinating is that, of the 

24 listed, 21 can be held in existing facilities in the London or St. Thomas area, requiring an investment of only $3.5 million 
for the necessary upgrading. 

It is only the remaining three activities, SO-meter sWimming, athletics (track & field), and gymnastics that require a S54 
million capital investment and the $10 million endowment fund. 

Rather than build a new $10 million aquatic facility, the SO-meter events could be held in Tillsonburg or Woodstock, or 
somewhere where a SO-meter pool is already underused. With a little imagination, the JW Little Stadium and other existing 
facilities could handle the athletics and gymnastic events. Synchronized swimming, waterpolo, and diving could be held at 
the University, Robarts Centre, Wolseley Barracks, and Thames Park pools. 

By saving $SO million in expenditures, the required number of spectators will proportionately drop, and would represent 
only a loss of $2-$3 million in revenues. In addition to that, an endowment fund would 110 longer be necessary, resulting in 
another $10 million saving. 

By eliminating $60 million in costs from the originally estimated $98 million expenditure, we are faced with a net projected 
cost of $38 million to host Pan-Am 1991. These reduced costs could be met by the following possible sources of revenue: 
Sales, marketing, and licensing: $10 million; Corporate 6ponsorships: $10 million; Provincial lottery grants: $18 million. 

Londoner's would therefore reap the advantages of upgraded community facilities (the ones that see real use) without 
having to cope with the burden of supporting another expensive 'white elephant.' Any additional non-tax revenue tha . 
might accrue could be used for special facilities where conditions and demand may warrant. To anyone interested, we havf! 
complete details on the Pan-Am bid in our office. Just give us a call or drop on in. 

EVENTS 

Aquatics (swimming 
diving, waterpolo, 
sychronized swim.) 
Archery 
Athletics 
Baseball 
Basketball 
Boxing 
Canoeing 
Cycling 
Equestrian 
Fencing 
Field Hockey 

Gymnastics 
Judo 
Rowing 
Shooting 
So ccer 

Softball 

Table Tennis 
Volleyball 

Weight Lifting 
Wrestling 
Yachting 

City of London 
Pan American Games Bid Committee 

Suggested Program 

PARTICIPATION 

M/F 

M/F 
M/F 
M 
M/F 
M 
M/F 
M 
OPEN 
M/F 
M/F 

M/F 
M/F 
M/F 
M/F 
M 

M/F 

M/F 
M/F 

M 
M 
OPEN 

SEATING 

6,000 

1,000 
35,000 
8,000 

12,000 
6,000 

TBA 
TBA 

3,000 
1,000 
5,000 

12,000 
2,000 

TBA 
1, 000 

35,000 

5,000 

1,000 
3,500 

6,000 
2,000 

TBA 

REPRINTED FROM PREVIOUS NEWSLETTER 

FACILITIES 

Aquatics Centre, UWO, 
Robarts, Thames Park 

Stronach/Kiwanis/Springbank 
Stadium 
Labatt Park/St. Thomas 
Fielrlhouse/High Schools 
London Gardens 
Fanshawe Lake 
Ci ty of London 
Thorndale Equestrian Centre 
Saunders Secondary School ; 
J.W. Little, Robarts 
Stadium/UWO 
Fieldhouse 
Earl Nicholls 
Fanshawe Lake 
Crumlin Gun Club 
Stadium/Clubs/ l .W. 
Little Stadium 
PUC Facilities/Stronach/ 
Ted Early 
Medway Arena 
All-Canadian Club, 
Greenhills 
Thompson Building/Fie l dhouse 
Alumni Hall 
Goderich Harbour 



SOME INTERESTING FACTS ON THE 
1988 CALGARY OL YM PICS . 

A letter written to the Free Press was researched by one of our supporters. 
$200 million was already sunk into the 1988 Games by the Liberal government of 1983, and then the Sp~~sSelect Lo~~ry 

was invented in an attempt to recover the $200 million, but instead ended up costing the taxpayer an additional $48 million 

in losses. 
Although the figure for TV rights for the Winter Olympi~s seems impressive, costs are more so. It seems that Alberta 

does everything on a grand scale, including its taxpayer boondoggles. 

Effects of the Pan-Am Games 
Sir: Londoners are In for a big :'!urprise 

_ "our" 1.1 Pan-Am Games. WI! may 
• . ~D ....,.re ourselves for the worst be
"_It MeinS dllt Ytt will not be allowed to 
voice our JPdivldual cboice on the subject. 

eaI,a!'J is JUJt now l"miDg the bitter 
tnl&h oIlliteDla, to their city politicians on 
tbe1r 1_ Winter Olympics. A lead article 
Ia abe Globe alid III.D of March 9 states that 
die "planned .pend1.n, on the 1988 Calgary 
Olympic Games has nearly doubled and 
.taDda at 181' mWlon compared with $415 
..uu. when the city 'won' the right In 1981 
10 WeI abe ,Ifmes." 

ealprptupa.ren Ieamed recently that 
the dty •• au to ralle taxes by about U 
,... cent to Mlp .Ply abe t'lty'~ share of the 
eeI& 0( tile ......... : What Is most appalling 
.bout the situation Is the 1000c and rationale 
now beln. uaec4b)' the Car.ary poUtlclaoa 
.Dd orgaalzen. Tbey iulsl that "the great
.er the expendltu~11be more Jobs that will 
be created" aDd "me ireater the Olympic 
legacy that will . ~ ~elt for Canadians." 

The project wUl. help Alberta's 70,000 un. How ~ LoddoDerI win '0 to Calgary 
emrlOyed Construction workers . Calgary to the top oldie bc*Ied run to see Mt. Allan 
wU need 808 more buses. These facUlties or the oval? . . . . . . 
wUl attrll." .ChJeaea from aU over the world Can economkal 1118 be made of Mt. AI· 
to train, People wlll come from an over to lan, the stadium aDd ~, the speed~kat
liee Mt. Allan or the lpeed skating oval. In. oval. tbe ~l1IQ,..&be athletes vil-

The cost of some 01 the above attractions lage, drugte5dlJil ·~T.' . . 
- sa million for the bobsled run and s~t . Ev~~l~i'irld8ru nunbte(of 
Jump facUlties; t3S mUlIon for the world s I'tate Cor fjtn('~s and amateur spons, ad
hnt indoor s~~ oval; f2$ mUll~.!' mil'; that there aren't many Canadian 
for Mt. Allan; $13 mlIIJoi for cross-country lipt'ed skater:'!, bobsleders, or luge t'nthu:'!i
siding; ,I' millioa for athletes' village; $33 IIst!'- - !>O who is going to use all these 
mUllon for an ..... ; .. mllIion for Im- facilitil's in Calgary? 
provemft2t8 to McMaboa Stadium and UDi- But worry not - Jelinek also savs ,hat 
verslty of CalprJ pb)'l eel complelt. "Canadian taxpayp~ will not have (;, pay. 
Que!';~OOS: . . nlck<>1 for the Olympic Games" and W\I-
What WWtbe'J1,OOOCGllttrurtlon worken liam Pratt,th~ prt'sldent of lh(' Calgary 

do after 1_ with DOjobI and higher taxes? Olympic Games, claim ... that "tht'se are 
,at wW be "abe aruter Canadian Itg.· going to be the bt>st Olympic sport:'! radii. 

cy (our utloaal debt Is apected to stand tles in the world and the h'gan h )!oing to 
at '1~ In 1_>' ,.. . . be Incredible."· . . 

Wha& Calcar)' doYtUaBOO buses after We Londoners have much to look forward 
the G , . to with our Pan-Am Games - ..... IS bt>ing 

proved In Calgary with their Winter 
Olympics. 
London BRUNO S. OBERSKI 

EXPO DISASTER AFTER EXPO DISASTER 
I/Ilp.' ve p.laced phone calls to Caracas Venezuela, Indianapolis Indiana, St. John New Brunswick, Toronto, Edmonton, 

Calgary and Vancouver to unearth information on these sporting extravaganzas and Expos. One report we discovered was 
trom the University of British Columbia about Expo '86 but also included a history of previous Expos, etc. We reprint for 
vour information ... 
Expo 86 - An Economic Impact Analysis, Charles Blackorby, Wen Donaldson, and Margaret Slade; The University of 
British Columbia B.C. Economic Policy Institute Paper No. P-84-11 ; August 1984 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Before embarking on a discussion of the costs and benefits of Expo 86, it may be useful to peer beyond the promotional 

efforts which currently surround British Columbia's world fair and contemplate the lessons presented to us by the dismal 
records of past world fairs. In order to facilitate comparability, all dollar figures presented in the discussion that follows are 
1984 dollars; that is, they are expressed in terms of purchasing power in the year 1984. Figures from American fairs are 
reported in U.S. dollars while figures from Canadian fairs are reported in Canadian dollars. 

Of the last eighteen world fairs, fifteen have lost money. Of the three that managed to remain in the black, two of these 
were held in Japan (Osaka 1970 and Okinawa 1975) . The relative success of the Japanese fairs may be explained by the fact 
that they are almost completely state controlled and simply "not allowed" to lose money. Because differences in 
institutional settings render international comparisons difficult, we confine our discussion to expositions held in North 
America . In the interest of comparability, we also omit such pre-1960 expositions as San Francisco 1939 (which was forced 
to close early due to bankruptcy) and New York 1939-40 (which lost an astounding $384 million) . Instead, our discussion is 
confined to a brief survey of Seattle 1962, New York 1964-65, Montreal 1967, San Antonio 1968, Spokane 1974, Knoxville 
1982, New Orleans 1984, and developments thus far on Vancouver 1986. 



The Seattle world fair of 1962 was a rarity among international expositions in at least three respects. First, the fair did not 13 

report a financial loss. Second, Seattle's fair drew more visitors than had been expected. And finally, the host city acquired 
a legacy of functional buildings and capital equipment which neither scarred the face of the city nor cost its inhabitants an 
unconscionable sum to adapt to their post-fair use. 

Seattle's 1962 world fair, entitled Century 21 was a $342 million science and technology exposition involving 43 nations 
and numerous private investors. Not including the 74 acres of land given Expo 62 free of charge, three levels of government 
soent a total of $154 million on Seattle's fair . Actual attendance at the fair totalled approximately 9.6 million -- - 2,1 million 
~ore than expected. This attendance increment, when multiplied by the average ticket price of $5.65 per person, should 
have resulted in a revenue surplus of $12 million. The actual profit, however, was only $5 million, suggesting that had the 
exposition progressed according to plan, a deficit of $7 million would have resulted . Furthermore, if the true 9Pportul1ity 
I';ost of the land used by Expo 62 is accounted for, even this seemingly profitable fair becomes a money loser. 

The New York world fair of 1964-65 is the first on a long list of post-World-War·Two expo disasters. In conformity with a 
now typical pattern, Expo 64-65 was not expected to be an economic failure but was introduced as an exciting way to 
create economic growth and turn a profit for both the city and the state. One method of documenting the all too common 
shift from optimistic forcasts to grim post-fair reality is to follow the New York Times' coverage of the fair. 

Jan., 1964: R. Moses, presidel1t of the fair, predicts that 70 million people will visit the fair resulting in a $177 million 
profit. 

Feb .. 1964: Expected revenue rises above the $400 million originally predicted as more money is poured into the fa ir. 
Mar ., 1964: Arguments between government agencies ensue as a result of discussions concerning the distribution of 

expected profits. 
April, 1964: The downhill trend begins as the New York world fair opens its gates while only 85% complete. 
J uly 1964: Half way through the fair, attendance is less that 50% of what was expected, resulting in large exhibitor and 

concessionaire losses. 
Jan .. 1965: The World Fair Corporation reneges on an $80 million loan from the city. 
Feb .. 1965: The auditors' report of the "financially shakey" fair claims that New York 's exposition will not be able to meet 

its hlancial obligations. Meanwhile, eleven major exhibitors with $124 million in liabilities file for bankruptcy . 
Oct., 1965: The New York world fair closes with a total attendance figure of 51 .6 million --- only 74% of the number 

8 xpected. Instead of making a $177 million profit, the expositon reports a loss of $71 million. 
Dec .. 7961' The City of New York is forced to pay $104 million, in addition to $20 million worth of private funds, in an 

effort to restore the site of the 64-65 exposition. 

EXPO 167 DEFICIT IN 1967 WAS $957 MILLION! 

T he on ly Canadian exposition which occurred prior to British Columbia's Expo 86 is the 1967 Montreal world fair. Expo 67 
has been heralded as one of history's most successful world fairs. The six-month-Iong fair drew a record 50 million visitors 
to the 1000-acre site which housed the exhibits of 38 countries and 24 corporate participants. Upon closer scrutiny of the 
facts, however the economic validity of Expo 67's fantastic success fades. By following the financial developments of the 
fair chronologically, we gain some understanding of the economic nature of Expo 67. 

11'11 963, Expo 67 was reporting expected direct costs of $401 million. This number was revised upward to $654 million in 
1964 w ith an expected deficit of $184 millio!" reported at that time. By the time the world fair opened in 1967, the cost of 
producing the exposition had ballooned to over $1.38 billion. An expected net gain of $700 million was also reported at this 
time, based on an expected attendance figure of 35 to 40 million. 

Bv the time Expo 67 closed its gates in October 1967, the Montreal world fair had recorded a record net deficit of $957 
'fli llion. As a result of the city's various Expo-related expenses (a new domed stadium and rapid transit, for example) the city 
,)f Montreal reported a debt of over $2.4 billion. The weight of this phenomenally large post-Expo-debt burden stifled 
arowth and development in Montreal for many years after the conclusion of one of the most "successful" expositions. 

One interesting similarity between Expo 67 and Expo 86 is that organizers of both world fairs assumed that the sale of the 
buildings from the exposition site would cover the costs of decommissioning. Such was clearly not the case in Montreal, 
where Expo 67 organizers could not even give the buildings away. Eventually, ownership of the structures was assumed by 
various levels of government. The events of 1967 should be studied closely by the organizers of Expo 86 who plan to unload 
their buildings on the private sector upon the conclusion of the fair. 

Like most other world fairs, the San Antonio exposition, entitled HemisFsir68, finished in the red. Although HemisFair 68 
was 'lot as costly an error as Expo 64-65 or Expo 67, investors in Expo 68 were still misled by the overly optimistic promises 
of 'he exposition's organizers. With an expected attendance figure of 7.2 million, HemisFair 68was forecast to finish in the 
biack . In the process, Expo 68 was supposed to stimulate the economy with the creation of thousands of jobs (reports 
clairr. anywhere between 8,000 and 45,000) and hundreds of millions of dollars worth of new output. In reality, the $464 
million fair attracted only 6.4 million visitors --- 800,000 less than expected. The fair was such a financial disaster that private 
.' Ilderwriters lost between 10 and 100 percent of their investments. By the time HemisFAir 68 was over, the residents of 
San A f'tonio were not counting profits but instead were left with a $24 million debt. 
The Spokane world fair, entitled "Man In His Environment;' , was, like so many other fairs before and since, forecast to 
oroduce a handsome profit for the city while·at the same time making the city itself handsome through a much publicized 
program of environmental revitalization. As usual, what actually transpired was something much less than what had been 



14 promised. Spokane's Expo 74, which cost $168 million to produce and attracted only nine foreign exhibitors and 5.7 million 
visitors, has been described as a world fair "put on by a bunch of merchants to increase profits" (US News and World 
Report, April 15, 1974). An irony of the fair, which focused on the environment, is that it was almost closed by the health 
department because of the pollution it generated. To add insult to injury, the residents of Spokane discovered that 
transformation of the Expo site into the beautiful park which was promised them by Expo 74 officials would cost an 
additional $21 million. 

Expo 74 not only failed to live up to its environmental theme, it also failed to produce the profits promised by the fair's 
organizers. Only ten days after the close of Expo 74, city officials called a meeting to consider increased taxes, cutbacks in 
street, library, and park development programs, and massive personnel layoffs to offset a deficit of $1.89 million. 

At first glance, official reports of the 1982 Knoxville world fair give the impression that the fair may have been an 
economic success. The organizers at Knoxville tell you that not only did the fair show a surplus on closing day, it topped its 
goal of 11 million attendance. The reality of Expo 82, however, is revealed in what the fair's organizers do not tell you. 

The first thing that should be understood about the Knoxville world fair is that total attendance was caluclated in a 
misleading fashion. The officially reported attendance figures represent the total number of people who gained access to 
the Expo site during the life of the fair. This number, therefore, includes such nonpaying visitors as employees of the fair, 
press, entertainers, and others who got in free. The actual number of paying attendees is closer to 8 million --- a number far 
short of the 11 million predicted. 

As is the case with the attendance reports, Knoxville's financial reports have also been misrepfesented. It is true that on 
the closing day of the fair revenues exceeded expenses to date. Fair organizers fail to mention, however, that when the fair 
closed Expo 82 still had to repay a $3 million line of credit, dispose of buildings and equipment on the fair site, payout over 
$1 million to 3000 home owners in the form of reimbursements, and battle at least 17 lawsuits for more than $20 million. In 
reality', Expo 82 was so successful that it resulted in the third largest bank failure in the history of the United States. The 
United America Bank, which was owned by the president of Expo 82, failed largely because it had made loans to businesses 
which fa iled in connection with Expo 82. 

The final verdict has not yet been handed down on the 1984 New Orleans world fair. A" reports thus far, however, 
indicate that Expo 84 may be a bigger disaster than was ever believed possible. The fair is currently drawing less than one 
half of the daily attendance needed to break even. Furthermore, Expo 84's financial position is so weak that it was almost 
closed down in June for failure to pay city taxes. 

The proponents of Expo 86 would do well to study the economic disasters experienced by the hosts of previous world 
fairs. A distinct chain of events common to most of the expositions is observed --- euphoria followed by doubts followed by 
debts. If we are to benefit from the mistakes of the past, the organizers of Expo 86 should become familiar with certain 
economic warning signals in order to prevent a repetition of past mistakes in the province of B.C. 

The pattern common to almost all of the expositions studied is as follows. Many expositions originate as a modest 
promotional undertaking often associated with some historical event (Montreal, for example, celebrated Canada's 
centennial) . After its inception, a typical world fair proceeds to grow in both "size and scope at an ever increasing rate urtil 
its opening day. Furthermore, attendance forecasts are more often than not exaggerated, as are expected revenues. 
Conversely, expenses are typically underestimated. As a result, most fairs generate a financial loss although, with the 
exception of Montreal, a handsome profit was forecast. 

Two costs which are not usually considered by fair organizers (and Expo 86 organizers are no exception) are those 
associated with decommissioning the fair and with indirect improvements. Not only are these costs traditionally very large, 
they are usually unreported. Included in these costs are such expenses as highway, bridge, and police-force improvements 
as well as numerous capital projects (e.g. , ~apid transit and new stadiums). For example, additional expenses incurred by 
Montreal in connection with Expo 67 resulted in that city being crushed by a $2.4 billion debt. 

Expo 86 appears to be following the by now familiar road to economic disaster. Expo 86 was first proposed as a $127 
million celebration of Vancouver's centenary. Since the date of its inception, however, costs have risen. In 1980 the total 
projected cost of the project was $199.4 million. By M'ay of 1983, this number had grown to over $620 million. The latest 
official estimates place costs at $806 million to Expo and $694 million to other sources. Unofficial and probably more 
accurate estimates place Expo's costs at closer to $1 billion. If this latter figure is correct, the cost of Expo 86 has increased 
by a factor of 8 since its inception, proving once again that exposition budgets are indeed a growth industry. 

In addition to the estimated direct costs, there are numerous unestimated indirect costs which will be incurred at least 
pa rt ially because of Expo 86. These include the costs of providing additional police protection, expanding health services, 
improving highways, bridges and border crossings, and the construction of a rapid transit system. In addition, there is the 
true economic cost of the land on which Expo 86 is situated. 

As to the New Orleans World Fair, it lost $140 million and declared bankruptcy. The 1991 World's Fair (running at the 
same time as our 1991 Pan-Am Games) will be hosted by Chicago Illinois at a cost of $900 million U.S. ($1.2 Billion 
Canadian) and is expected to lose at least $500 million in taxpayer dollars. By the way, the Montreal 1976 Olympics lost over 
$1 billion too, and here are some clips from a February 1975 Maclean's Magazine article about that: 

As we consistently remind people, the Los Angeles 1984 Olympics made a $160 million profit because the taxpayer was 
not contributing a single dime. Even the extra police protection was paid for by the Olympic organizers. The 1980 Olympics 
in Moscow cost $9 Billion, although comparisons are I)erhaps unfair in this case. 

Obviously then, the onl\, happy solution available to Londoners who wish to host the Pan-Am Games in 1991 
would be to: 

(a) privately finance it with corporate sponsorships, advertising, lottery money, etc., 
(b) build fewer new structures, 
(c) spread events over a wider area, including St. Thomas, Tillsonburg (50-metre poon, and perhaps 

Woodstock, with the bulk of events being held in London . . 


